Features

24 Engaged Leadership
By Bill Thompson
Generations of Maryland's political leaders trace the origins of their careers in public service to the School of Law.

30 Political Intersections
Rescuing Science from Politics
By Professor Rena Steinzor
Considering a Consumption Tax
By Professor Daniel S. Goldberg

36 Designing History
By Laura Wexler
Strategist of landmark political campaigns from as far away as Liberia and as close as Baltimore City, Professor Larry Gibson takes images from his own storied past and Maryland history to paint a rich future.
Departments

3 Dean's Message

4 UMLaw Cites
Wit and wisdom from faculty on legal issues of the day

6 Connections:
Conferences and Symposia
Global Women's Rights; Ex-Offenders and Reentry; Non-Traditional Casting; Constitutional Law Schmooze; Maryland and Malpractice; Business Law and Ethics; Avian Flu; Solomon Amendment; Law and Film

14 Community: Students and Alumni
Trial Team's Success; Commencement; Leadership Scholars; Student Spotlight; MPILP Auction; BLSA Awards; Honors Banquet; Law Review Anniversary; Reunion; Distinguished Alumni profiles: Joanne Pollak, Patricia Gatling and Frank Chuman; Generations of UMLaw: The Dorsey's

40 Faculty
Promotions and Research Professorship; Distinguished Visitors; New Faculty Profiles

42 Emeritus Faculty
By Rosemary Harty
Wisdom of the Past
History enlivens the law for Professor David Bogen.
Practice in the Public Interest
Professor Chris Brown retires.

45 Faculty Publications, Presentations, and Honors

48 In Closing
Students Volunteer for Katrina Relief Efforts.

49 Board of Visitors

50 Docket
A year of events at the Law School